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Dear Wisconsin Children’s Safety Advocates:
In December 2019, the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission
issued a total of 10 recalls relating to products affecting children.
Attached is a summary of the releases identifying the product, the
problem, and what should be done with the recalled product.
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We have found that not all of the recalls are picked up by the news media
as they occur. This monthly summary will give you the opportunity to
review all of the children’s product safety recalls for the past month.
If you are interested in a complete text of the recall, click on the hyperlink
at the end of the recall description. This will direct you to the recall notice
located on the CPSC website.
 DaVinci Recalls Bassinets Due to Fall Hazard (20-711)
 Trek Recalls Super Communter+ Electric Bicycles Due to Fall
Hazard (20-035)
 Surly Bikes Recalls Bicycle Racks Due to Crash and Injury
Hazards (20-036)
 Profile Design Recalls Bicycle Carbon Aerobars Due to Crash
Hazard (20-039)
 J. Crew Recalls Boys’ Denim Pants Due to Aspiration and
Choking Hazards (20-040)
 Hillsdale Furniture Recalls Five-Drawer Chests Due to TipOver and Entrapment Hazards (20-041)
 BMC Recalls Bicycles and Framesets Due to Fall Hazard
(20-042)
 BCI Burke Recalls Merge Playground Climbers Due to
Entrapment Hazard (20-044)
 Toysmith Recalls Light-Up Magic Wands Due to Choking and
Ingestion Hazards (20-045)
 Hallmark Recalls Candles Due to Fire and Laceration Hazards
(20-047)

If you would like to sign up for the Keep Your Kids Safe newsletter, please
subscribe at
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/WIDATCP/subscriber/new?topic_id=W
IDATCP_161
or contact Heidi Barth at (608) 224-5179 or heidi.barth@wisconsin.gov.
If you have any questions or want to file a complaint regarding an unsafe
product, contact:
Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection
Bureau of Consumer Protection
2811 Agriculture Drive
Madison, WI 53708
(800) 422-7128 (toll free in Wisconsin)
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KEEP YOUR KIDS SAFE
Release Number: (#20-711) Bexco Enterprises,
dba DaVinci, of Pico Rivera, Calif., is
announcing the voluntary recall of about 3,000
DaVinci Bailey bassinets. This recall involves
wooden DaVinci Bailey Bassinets for infants.
The recalled bassinets were sold in the following
four colors, with corresponding product numbers
– gray (M0934G), espresso (M0934Q), natural
(M0934N) and white (M0934W). The model
number “0934” is printed on a white label
attached to the mattress support board and on
the external product package. The assembled
bassinets measure 38 inches long by 20 inches
wide by 30 inches high, and each weighs about
21 pounds. The bassinets were sold with a 1inch waterproof cradle pad. “DaVinci” is printed
on the product packaging, instruction manual
and product registration card.

Release Number: (#20-035) Trek Bicycle
Corporation, of Waterloo, Wis., is announcing
the voluntary recall of about 2,840 Trek Super
Commuter+ 8S bicycles. This recall involves all
model year 2017, 2018, and 2019 Trek Super
Commuter+ 8S electric bicycles. “Trek” is printed
on the bicycle’s downtube and the bike has an
integrated battery and motor. The bikes were
sold in the following color and sizes: Viper Red
with black decals, sizes 45/S through 60/XL.
Problem: The front fender can fall onto the front
wheel and stop the bicycle suddenly, posing a
fall hazard to the rider.
What to do: Consumers should immediately
stop using the recalled bicycle and take it to a
Trek retailer for a free inspection and repair.
Consumers can contact Trek at 800-373-4594
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. CT Monday through
Friday, or online at www.trekbikes.com and
click on Safety & Recalls at the bottom of the
page for more information.

Problem: The bassinet’s support legs can
break, posing a fall hazard to babies.
What to do: Consumers should immediately
stop using the recalled bassinets and contact
DaVinci for a free repair kit that includes new
support legs. In the meantime, parents are
urged to remove the support legs and use the
bassinet on a safe space on the floor or to find
an alternate, safe sleeping environment for the
child, such as a crib that meets current safety
standards. DaVinci is contacting all known
purchasers directly. Consumers can contact
DaVinci toll-free at 833-932-0208 Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. PT, email at
bailey@milliondollarbaby.zendesk.com or
online at www.davincibaby.com/baileyrepair
or www.davincibaby.com and click on
“Recalls” under the Help tab for more
information.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/TrekRecalls-Super-Commuter-Electric-BicyclesDue-to-Fall-Hazard#

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/DaVinci
-Recalls-Bassinets-Due-to-Fall-HazardRecall-Alert#
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Release Number: (#20-036) Surly Bikes, a
wholly-owned brand of Quality Bicycle Products
Inc., of Bloomington, Minn., is announcing the
voluntary recall of about 5,139 Surly front bicycle
racks. This recall involves all Surly 8-Pack
Racks and Surly 24-Pack front bicycle racks and
Pack Rat Bicycles equipped with these racks.
The racks were sold in black and silver finishes,
are made of tubular chromoly steel and are
intended for use on the front of a bicycle.

Release Number: (#20-039) Profile Design, of
Carson, Calif., is announcing the voluntary recall
of about 260 Aeria Ultimate carbon aerobars.
This recall involves Profile Design Aeria Ultimate
carbon aerobars sold individually and as an
original equipment upgrade on consumer
configurable Dimond Brand Bikes and Quintana
Roo model bicycles. The aerobars were sold in
one size and are all matte black in color. “Profile
Design” and “Ultimate” are embossed in gloss
black on the top of the rear edge of the
aerobars. The best way to identify recalled
handlebars is to measure the uncut hand
extensions from the leading edge of wing to tip
of hand extension (where brake lever is placed).
On recalled bars it is 13.6 cm (5.3 in) measured
from leading edge of wing.

Problem: The recalled front bicycle rack can
loosen and contact the front wheel, posing crash
and injury hazards to the rider.
What to do: Consumers should stop using the
recalled bicycle racks immediately and contact
the bike shop or online retailer where it was
originally purchased to arrange for a free repair.
Consumers can contact Surly Bikes toll-free at
877-773-3191 between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. CT
Monday through Friday, or online at
www.surlybikes.com and click on the “Safety
Recall 8 and 24-Pack Rack” button for more
information.

Problem: The bicycle aerobars can crack and
break, causing the rider to lose control and
crash.
What to do: Consumers should immediately
stop using bicycles with the recalled aerobars
and contact Profile Design for instructions to
receive a free replacement aerobar via their
local retailer. Consumers can contact Profile
Design toll-free at 888-800-5999 from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. PT Monday through Friday or online at
www.profile-design.com and click on “Recall
Notices” or email AeriaUltimateRecall@profiledesign.com for more information.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/SurlyBikes-Recalls-Bicycle-Racks-Due-to-Crashand-Injury-Hazards#
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/ProfileDesign-Recalls-Bicycle-Carbon-AerobarsDue-to-Crash-Hazard#
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Release Number: (#20-040) J. Crew Group
Inc., of New York, N.Y., is announcing the
voluntary recall of about 900 Crewcuts boys’
stone washed denim pants. This recall involves
Crewcuts boys’ denim pants sold in sizes 2 and
3 and only includes pants that were made in
Pakistan. Pants with style number J8406 and
season FA 19 are included in the recall. A care
label sewn into the side seam lists the style
number and season. A label sewn into the
waistband of the garment lists the size and
country of origin and “Crewcuts.” UPC
codes 099105125419 and 099105125420 are
listed on the price tag attached to the pants.

Release Number: (#20-041) Hillsdale Furniture
LLC, of Louisville, Ky., is announcing the
voluntary recall of about 31,000 Chadwick and
Bailey five-drawer chests. This recall includes
Chadwick and Bailey five-drawer wood chests in
white, mission oak, espresso and dove gray
colors. “Hillsdale Furniture” is printed on a label
on the back of the chest. The chests measure
48 inches tall by 36 inches wide by 17 inches
deep.
Problem: The chests are unstable and can tip
over if not anchored to the wall, posing serious
tip-over and entrapment hazards that can result
in death or injuries to children. The chests do
not comply with the performance requirements
of the U.S. voluntary industry standard (ASTM
F2057-17).

Problem: Small stones can be present in the
pockets or waistband of the pants from the stone
washing manufacturing process, posing
aspiration or choking hazards to young children.

What to do: Consumers should immediately
stop using any recalled chest that is not properly
anchored to the wall and place it in an area that
children cannot access. Contact Bob’s Discount
Furniture or Hillsdale Furniture to receive a free
repair or refund. Remedy options include a free
self-install repair kit, free in-home installation of
repair kit or free pick-up of the chest.
Consumers can contact Bob’s Discount
Furniture contact toll-free at 800-569-1284 from
6:30 a.m. to 11p.m. ET Monday through
Saturday or e-mail
AskBob@mybobs.com. Chests purchased at
other retailers contact Hillsdale Furniture at 800368-0999 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET Monday
through Friday or e-mail
recall@hillsdalefurniture.com or online at
www.hillsdalefurniture.com and click on
“Product Recalls” located at the bottom of the
page for more information

What to do: Consumers should immediately
take the recalled pants away from children and
remove the stones from pockets or internal
waistband opening to eliminate the hazard.
Consumers can contact J. Crew at 800-2617422 anytime, email at 24-7@jcrew.com or
online at www.jcrew.com and click on “Product
Recall Information: J.Crew boys’ stone-washed
denim pants” at the bottom of the page for more
information.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/J-CrewRecalls-Boys-Denim-Pants-Due-toAspiration-and-Choking-Hazards#
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/Hillsdal
e-Furniture-Recalls-Five-Drawer-ChestsDue-to-Tip-Over-and-Entrapment-Hazards#
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Release Number: (#20-042) BMC USA Corp.,
of Scotts Valley, Calif., is announcing the
voluntary recall of about 840 Teammachine
SLR01 DISC bicycles and framesets. This recall
involves all model year 2018 and 2019
Teammachine SLR01 DISC bicycles and
framesets. The product is a performance road
bike. BMC is printed on the downtube. The bikes
and framesets were sold in red, green, grey,
graphite, blue and aqua green. Recalled models
contain serial numbers starting with 8R17 and
8R18, followed by one letter and a four-digit
code, which is printed on the underside of the
bottom bracket of the bicycle. Only bicycles and
framesets with a FK6 fork require a replacement
fork, which will be confirmed by BMC authorized
dealers during the free inspection.

Release Number: (#20-044) BCI Burke
Company, of Fond du Lac, Wis., is announcing
the voluntary recall of about 440 Merge
playground climbers. This recall involves the
Burke Merge metal climbers used on playground
equipment for children to climb up to access the
play structure. “Burke” is printed on identification
labels that are placed on the exterior of the play
structure.
Problem: A welded rung opening on the sides
of the climber poses an entrapment hazard to
children.
What to do: Consumers should immediately
stop using the Merge Climbers and block them
off from children’s use. BCI Burke is contacting
all known owners directly by certified mail, and
Burke representatives will inspect and replace
climbers that are not compliant with the current
voluntary standard for this product. Consumers
can contact BCI Burke at 800-356-2070
between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. CT Monday through
Friday or online at www.bciburke.com and click
on the Recall Information tab for more
information.

Problem: The fork steerer tube on the bicycles
and framesets can crack or break during use,
posing a fall hazard.
What to do: Consumers should immediately
stop using recalled bicycles and contact their
local BMC authorized dealer for a free
inspection and free replacement fork.
Consumers can contact BMC USA toll-free at
888-262-7755 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. PT Monday
through Friday, email at slr01inspectionUS@BMC-Switzerland.com , or online at
www.BMCSwitzerland.com/teammachinerecall or
www.BMC-Switzerland.com and click on
Support, then Recalls and Safety for more
information.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/BMCRecalls-Bicycles-and-Framesets-Due-toFall-Hazard#

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/BCIBurke-Recalls-Merge-Playground-ClimbersDue-to-Entrapment-Hazard#
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Release Number: (#20-045) Toysmith of
Sumner, Wash., is announcing the voluntary
recall of about 58,000 light-up magic wands.
This recall includes a fuchsia colored Light-Up
Magic Wand topped with a star that flashes and
makes noise. The recalled wands have a
manufacturing date code printed in white on the
bottom portion of the wand. Only magic wands
with date codes between March 2018 (3/18/373)
and June 2019 (6/19/373) are included in the
recall. The UPC code 085761220034 and can
be found on the hangtag.

Release Number: (#20-047) Hallmark
Marketing Company LLC, of Kansas City, Mo., is
announcing the voluntary recall of about 4,500
frosted balsam jar candles. This recall involves
the frosted balsam soy blend jar candles. The
scented candles are green and have three
wicks. The candle’s glass jar measures about 5
inches high and 4.5 inches in diameter and has
a metal top. Hallmark, frosted balsam and an
image of a snowy pine cone appear on the front
of the candle. Date code 9211D, SKU code
XKT1747 and UPC code 763795556991 appear
on a white label on the candle’s underside.

Problem: The battery cover can detach and
expose the button-cell batteries, posing choking
and ingestion hazards to young children.

Problem: When the candle is lit, the glass jar
can break, posing fire and laceration hazards.

What to do: Consumers should immediately
stop using the recalled magic wands, place them
out of the reach of children and return them to
store where purchased for a refund. Consumers
can contact Toysmith at 800-356-0474 between
8 a.m. and 5 p.m. PT Monday through Friday,
email info@toysmith.com or online at
www.toysmith.com and click on the “Safety
Info” tab located at the bottom of the page for
more information.

What to do: Consumers should immediately
stop using Consumers should immediately stop
using the recalled candles and return them to
the store where purchased for a full refund of the
purchase price and a $10 Hallmark Gold Crown
gift card. Consumers can contact Hallmark at
800-HALLMARK (800-425-5627) from 9 a.m. to
8 p.m. ET Monday through Friday or online at
www.hallmark.com and click on Product
Recalls at the bottom of the homepage for more
information.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/Hallmar
k-Recalls-Candles-Due-to-Fire-andLaceration-Hazards#
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/Toysmit
h-Recalls-LightUp-Magic-Wands-Due-toChoking-and-Ingestion-Hazards#
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